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t 9, salges7a s tagusns* w r, ! ,
With mere tham sombeandt shyasmyd

e e a alisar *mJl' se ddeaa wn*
bleh setteis ith6 .. .".e. +;,

rai wett cwal'ashiteinth 'the :slr ,y+!
J Ui ,l+ hsralug Greenf fame,. nr . n

- g, I 7th breachisas hle'
coming time, to hear thy mach.;

~A'Lw with all the msddenlng wine
'' Which tites in thi vet el yofuth,

Drunk with the splendot of the lee

Orani dreams, then hldest for the truth.

Ob. matchless spleddor of the dye I
.re yet we have unleerned oar dreams;

How, ram the sueset side of life,
Tse radianoe of thea gleams I

I sees thee standing now amid
The fragrance of those early hopes,

Why, yet, from thy deep eyes, are hid
Life's saddened western elopes.

And thon 1 watch thee, while the thought
Of duty slowly ills thy seol,

Till, by degrees, thy life is brought
'NTenth its divine patrol,

And elowly, adly, e by me,
Thy#Pmm, thy hopes before it fall.

Til the eqs thought-wrk t be bdnea
pr Qe4 q 4tau.-i s.1alL

Acras the asm it *eesb thy feet,
Ae est'he trackles western wild,

Whear the rpdh savage, stern aud aeet,
Lists to thq words, as mild

And gentlbt, thou dest speak;
Whild ethersperish lquick as thought,

They seemst read, thosuh poor sad weak,
S The kmeassa theou best brought.

Around Superter' pictured rocks
They gather, Ilstening to thy words,

While far away the battle'e shooks
Seem to recede, and chords

Of tenderer feeling softly stir
Within each dull and savage heart ;

Christ's name upon the page they blur
With tears from founts which rarely start.

In lodges of each warlike race
I see thee welcomed with great cheer,

And emany a stern and sombre face
Lights up to ee thee near.

Through dales of rivers bread and deep,
Wisconsin and the turbid Fox,

Fearless and strong, I n thee leap,
Adown each bed of rocks.

BeesIde thee stands a trusted friend,
The stern brave, red with war-paint stain,,

While on each side widely extend
The savage, unknown lands.

Portage, and marsb, and sandy bar
Impede thy course and hide their track,

Butenward led, as by a star.
Thou never lookest hack.

Safely throuugh Mississippi's waves.
They lead thee on thy goodly quest,

Dottaing the shore along with graves
Of bravest and of best.

O, journey grand, on unknown trail,
Amid anew werld's darksome shades,

Tait new quest for she $oly Grail,
Glows like the old crusadels!

Now, by Lake Huron's stony shore,
They point as to a lonel grave;
nRudely the inland sea dotq roar.
Wildly the pine trees wave, I -

And jagged rocks aung everydhere.
Hear sesat and sombre eate of mess;

No vine, no dowse is swying there,
Npeght saves a meesgown cross,

Yet more than saealptred menamet,
Or lower.strewn grave in Pere L Chaise,

Is that low mound where he, content
To rest so, shines adown the ways

Of this dnll age, and shows us so,
A mans to dill our lengaing eyes,

Whereuin with saintly radiance glow
The beauties of self-saqrifie.

The Two Temples.

Letters recently received at the State
Department, giving account of discoveries
made in Jerusalem, by the English party
working under the direction of those who
control the "Palestine exploration fund,'
are of much interest. Excavations have
noew been in progress for nearly three 1
years. In spite of the obstacles thrown in
the way by the ignorance, stupidity and I
cunning of the Orientals; in spite of perils I
front falling stones and poisonous air, free- s
sing waters and suffrocating heat; In spite 1
of the superstitions of Turkish dignitaries, i
the results thaus far reached are mostsatisfa- a
tory. In fact, topographical controversies t
centuries old have been settled by poel-
tive discoveries. As an example of the Mos-
lem stupidity which the explorers had to a
eneonater, take the objections of the Palha s
of Jerasples, a well educasted military a
man, not wanting in brains. He assured h
Captain Warren that it was unnees to d
dig about thehfoly City to settle arobh og- Y
i bal 4pbe. Mohammedan traditfiobs Were iallU sa cient, he said. Sakhvm, the sacred b
rook, lay on the top leaves of a palm tree, afrom the rqots of which sprang all rivers. To E
pry into aqD matters, he thought, was o
s#re preearkor of dire calamity. The ex. acavations proceeded nevertheless. a

Jeresaleiam Is built on a fidge of roOk d.
which Is the badkboee of Palestine. It is cl
approashedono l by tough moanuaim roede, a
Tihe position has great natural strength. It "i
is at the present time surrounded by a mae- 'i
sie, well bullt 'wal. Five of the city w
gatasare open, Ave dloted. All are anoient.

Upon Ms. Morisb there is a large openhpaoe, studded with eypress and Olive
and saurounded with, perhaps, the* B;4st masopry in the world. ,zt the oen- thf this area rises Sakhara, tbhe mosque qewf& its smfaseIoglyr beautifl dome. This beWOu Cbtletians call the "'ioly' sanctu- pt~ki~ Within the same area once itood a

bqbie'TheTeimple of Solomon sibd that or
erot*a by Herod. M traoes disappeared
y q mmand te sset posilions eeapFed
nj bthq har for years bon Lertely co- fo
teatod points In regard to the topography .pof Jerusalem. Was Solomon's Temple qe
coextebsite with the sanctuary? Was is je
eopfined to a eqeare of 600 feet in the south- mIwest cornert Or was it placed elsewhere 4in what is now the great open apace? g
These questions excavation only can an-
swer, It is certain that stoo bacuca built inby Rerod stood on the souther

Iban this we do not yet know.
Father Ryan will lecture this (n So

ing, at 74 o'clook, in St. Patrick's
ject, " The Great Men of the South.

5

slon, ifty cents.

r. 3leqrapbisal-ngkt av. Dr. Doyle.

B bvajf oatile pt tbhe lifeL 41{,or .. A` 14 PW and saruated prelate,
o NW la oberisbedae one., the

ht lksbiaes of. the Irish Chuh, andse
.who 5 steiateipoeasywIth Asebbiehepughes, both whose majestic. iatlltets,S, .mdeideir usst ireaelhAcess. aWe bel-

A. If ,.ths lp s oatad of 1785 the

54iW~frpiitih',dl I)8j ' w' be. son`'of
Sames Doyle:b. '1i&pedebl ihrmer, nts)the town of. Netw Dcsb"onogity: Wexfor4,

* rod was bhorn- t tbetaatgma.etf 1.. .At
the age 9 d" elpv th teary he wit hn9s e4 the
nmos terrifi doings of the frst lplPrro,thin of 178 he lived within Vi~w oif
Vinegaeftil, whihb, i sueoces ba& crovrned
the efforts of the Irish in the unequal cod-
test, would ha.vtrbeeeme as great an object.of historical interest as Banker Hil is at
the presentday,

In his boyhood he felt that he had a vo-
cation for the Church, and received his
c'a siealeducation in an Augustinlan men
eatery, and he pursued his snbseqqeot
arademlcal and classical coaurse in the Uni-
versity of Coimbra, Portugal. He was
distinguished even in his yeuthful days for
intellectaal tastes and for a remarkable
aptitude for study and learning. The even
tenor of his collegiate life was interrupted
by the invasiano of Pertugal by the Frenob,
He shouldered hit muasket to repel, in con
jnnotion with Welliogton and the allies,
the invaders of the, country of his tempo-
tary sojourn. "I was," sys Dr. Doyle, "aders of nondescript with the rank of captai,
And as inaterpreter between the English and

rPotongam 5~eeres a I wa, present
at the battle of Caldfa, Relies and VIm-
iero* I was greatly exposed to the fare o
the enemy, as I was obliged to keep going
to and fro with orders and dispatches to the
Portuguese General." He brought up Gen-
eral Anstruther's division, then returning
from Sweden, within a eomparatively short
distance of Vimiero. They were in time
to take their position in the field, and con-
tributed to the success of that great day.
But if young Doyle put on the soldier, hedid not put off the saint. "Before and
during the bloody engagements," he says,
at BRolica, where the French lost fifteen
hundred men, "I was intrenched behind
a strong wind-mill, ball-proof, employed
in giving spiritual assistance to a nunm-
ber of soldiers, who, knowing that I was
in priest's orders, sought my aid."

In 1808 he returned to Iteland, and was
chosen professor of rhetorio in Carlow Col-
lege, and, a short time after, was promoted
to the chair of theology, which onerous and
arduous duties he discharged with exem-
plary zeal. He was chosen bishop in 1819,
at an age but little over thirty years. After
his elevation to the epiacopacy his letters
over the signature of "'J. K. L." (James of
Kildare and Leighlin) began to appear,
which, by their style, force and reasoning,
startled the public mind, and impressed
weightily the literary as well as the po-
litical circles of the day, and were as
much looked for by the reading public as
were' the writings of Janinus in his time.
No political writings have appeared since
which could compare with Dr. Doyle's in
ability, force of argument or lucid exposi-
tions of his snbject. Strength and decisive-
ness were the great characteristics of Dr.
Doyle's mind. These lie manifested even
at an early age-first;h, when he was in im- i
minent danger of bbing'bahot near one of (
the battlefields of '986 sad aubdeqpently in
Portugal, whea,he donpedthe military to-
tame. They were still more manifest in a
the ItHouse of Lords and Commopus, where 4
he stood undauntedly beforp the leading i
ten of the Undited Kingdom, asi witnes s
on Irish questions, when several able men 1
were overpowered by the ordeal. HBi ee-
tertained nor moral ,fe nor trembling be- a
fore leading Englishmen-on the entrary, i
he was resolute sad collected amid a host 1
of importunatle and insolent qnestioners I
who were directly opposed to him.

He differed with O'Connell on very im- a
portant questions, and ene in partiacular. 1
that of thip Irish poor laws, which Lord t
John Russell, in later years, used.with yen s
geance for the destrucation of Irish life in E
doleing out unwholesome and insuffoicient '
sfood

TbeEnglieh Government frequently made I
overtures of patronage for his friends, i
which he spurned with indignation-assert. v
ing that "gifts corrupt the heart, abase the o
amind and pervert the conscience." "My ti

kidgdom," he replied, "is not of this world ; a
I have no link to bind me to it." Dr. I
Doyle's charity was unbounded, and his a
self-abnegation proverbial. A zealous pre-
late and a patriot, he performed much labor C
in a few years, and died, in what is gener- a
ally termed the prime of life, at the age of al
forty-eight years, on the 15th June, 13. p

G
PtaucaLr Muixrzwxoaz. - The well- se

known capitalist and miping speaulator, ti
Alviess Hayward, has dispensed his Chbrit- di
ant charlties on a scaile complensurate with fto
his great *e lth 'and truly philanthroplic s
dispositon; He has gtean away no less a of
sam than twenty thousead dollars to char' pe
itable institations, and ave thousand of It ta
has been donate4 to the. Catholic Orphan- of

age. or this magpficent liberality Mr. to
Hyward will receive the warmest Miks t44
of all classes of his fellow-citizens, who th
will oheernilly acknowledge that, with him he
at all events, the possesslon of great wdalth at
does not harden the heart against the at
clime of the poor and friendless. Mr. Ru
Hayward evidently believes that not in we
Ubonsnazsa alone are good investments to iAn
be found, ald he does not forget that be tic
who giveth tothe poor Jendeth to the Lord. in
-Baa Freeciseo Guardian. B;

CoAnuxPrtOir OF SPIrTS IN GR iT iBirrAnq.-The consomption of spirits In (B
the United! Kingdom in the frst three th
quarters of the year 1874 appears to havei "u
been greater than in the corresponding ble
period of last year, but the inrease is ann
much lese than that whioh 1878 showed aln
over its predeceseor. In the Arat three we
quarters of 1874 duty was paid on 11,717,- wa

8850 llous of homse-made spirits, entered Jam
for consumption as beverage in England, ano
an increase of 688,122 gallons over the col
quantity in the corresponding period of cot
1873; in Scotland, 4,877,752 gallons, an tiff
increase of 169,072 gallons; in Ireland, Gei
4,384,669 gallons, a decrease of 131,140 Mc
gallons. Therefore, for the United King- yea
dom the quantity of 30,980,271 gallons, an gin
increase of 726,051 gallons over the quan- als

S*. the corresponding period of last wh
.7 . e foreign sad colonial spirits (not tha

"cu tor mixed) entered for consump- ant
j~ieas - the nine months amounted to to.

-.. 0 os f gallous, an increase of 134,- pre
arouser the quantity in the cor- sIea

te eostributWtOd of lsat year. ant

The ear atshieslsq, Isa

if. pi.T.-Ustteiseriusw - -
to, Our Mast Holy Father. Pope Pius I.,he ha4,isfWe ds wq we, rs lea e , / the , eria
op t eab5tiotOd, o'

ti, eerPea esarSWA. This: yes is ts 'aw l'al- tuuimsaasae, fop,Iti, aceordlvega i presesip-'
tie w om fe . oihst ld Wfact6~y coedittoflbfthe '

'efat CRstia'thts ' wo ld beweo dbli dei-of beadtes o. thiJubiis. We presuome that,
It sO) tfu satwtisiptf avowji of $piltrlme

r4, tlui tiiE rnil T iy Its eoucx ,the Ju- ice'
dt '(R4 IV 1tbiesboshof If of''ts gran-
he dear and solemnity. But there appearsisa
ic- be no reason why the-visit to the tomb or
of the Aposesl sbei dispeassd with, theed. whole Church of God should not blase with
id- an eathuhigsa of dervor ed penitence sunohatt as has been evoked by a. Jubilee .since
at Bonifake VIII. ushered in the fourteenth

centlry with the fibrat. We have much to do
'o- penance for; we have also much for whichbhi4 a Jubilee of Joy is demanded. We area persecuted everywhere, but is there a weak
at spot in any part of the Charch t Many of
ai- our bishopa are in prison, so even is the
'as Pontiff in bhis own Eternal City-the CLty'or of the Jubilee-bus have we not this toale console as : that his days have been pro-
en longed as it were by miracle, and that he
ed stil lives to guide us bythe voice of Peter,
bh. spoken through tbhe month of Plo Has
a he not, too, demonstrated over and over
as, again that even if kinogs are not with us,
lo- thea Holy Ghost remains with the Church
"a during all time t
lu, While ths universal pilgrimages of the
ad old days to Rome are perhaps not possible,
at during this Jabilee, we desire to remind

s- Catholisaof the eateedingly great bentfls
o which resulted from the American Pilgrim-
og age of last yepr. :Tbere would be a ape-

he cmal appropriateneas in undertaking thid
n- year each andthef pious jotirley. We
og trust that the - Catholic Union, or somre
art other responsible organisation will under-
no take such a holy enterprise.
n-

y. The Tomb of the BlMessed Virgin.

ad On quittibg Jerusnealem by St. Stephen's
'a, gate on the east side of the city, one do
an soends through a ravine into the depths ofad the valley of Josaphat, having to the righted and left the Mussulman cemetery. After
n- passilng the bed of the torrent Cedroa,
as which is always dry, you perceive to your

left the facade of the Church of the As-
as sumption, which is built at the foot of the
,i- Mount of Olives and at some little distancead from the grotto where our Lord sweat
3d blood on the eve of his passion. Forty-n- eight steps which the feet of thousands
9, have nearly worn away, conduct to a vast
or and dark chamber, cat out of the solid
rs rock. The tomb of the Holy Virgin is

of hewn out of the living rock and like that of
ir, her divine Son, is covered with white mar-
g, ble, so that pilgrims may not commit any

ed acts of vandalism by carrying off fragments
o- thereof. One may repeat of this tomb what
as Chateaubriand said about the Holy Sep-
as ulchre, that "It will have nothing to yieldto. upon Judgment day," for tradition says
ce that' the body of Mary was assumed into
in Heaven tieo days after her death.. St.
ii- helena bnlltkere a nobleghurch in bpnor
e- o our Laily, but theouildera, following the
'r. bad exinpre of the architects of the Holy
an Sepulchre; dlhtted the todLB fIdi the rock,
o- learving only justbthe bloek o whblch was
of the tombiteslf,' intact. The walls of the
In church have all. been all ats out of the
a- solid mountalin, and it l 14ag "bt dampin and dark. This churco contas te tombto of HIelfsThda, wilb of BsidwiA II. bad
ig raotherof Baldwin IV, laings of Jerusaloba..
as This princses ondncoted the affairs of

in the kiopdom -fi'o, thl yr as regent.
- Her tot o $ thte t an entealag the:a- sacred edificeq, and it -rerted that$be

r, iaults below contain side the tombs of St.
at Joachim, St. Ante 'tad St. J h. ub.is this is protaby n rset tibnaund edo the

wellkneown fact tha tshe Jews asuallyc- chose one brial place for all the mem-
r. bers of their family. Aronulph, who visited
d the tomb in the seventh century, mentions

a a church above ground, probab built by
n St. Helena. It was round like the London
it "Temple." in the year 1100, Godfrey de

Bonillon established here a convent of
o Benedictines, but in 1263 Queen Joan of'
i, Naples signed a treaty with the BSultan

whereby the church passed into the charge
a of the Franciscans. o the seventeenth can-
y tury the Greek schismatics obtained pos-

Ssession of it; but in 1666, Count La Haye,t
French Ambassador to the Sublime Porte

sa caused the Franciscans to be restored as I
nguardIans of the sanctuary. In 1757, the

r Count de Vergennes obtained from Turkey
a farman whereby the rights of the Francis-
f cans were clearly defined, and since that
period, as at the Holy Sepulchre, the
Greeks and Latins 'have shared this
sacred spot between them. Some an- r
thors seem to think that the Holy Virgin
died at Ephoseasbt this opinion is only
founded on ,a cbaee phrase Inserted in a
synodial letter addressed by the Fathers
of the Council, 4. I. 471, tothe clergy and -
people of thh cly' of Ephesus which con-
i tains this uufiisieg-phrase :-"The heresy ,
of the Nestorisans was condemned in the .
town where John the 4Aeologian, and Mary-
thae Mothr .Q God'-But the Fathers.. of a
the Council did not say that Mary died et
here, but seem only to have wished to -call 9
attention to the great reseleet paid to her L
at Ephesns as is eastly proved by Father egRusselli, a monk of the Holy Land in bit A
work '"Op the dpgmatic deioltion of the l

asumptipn of Mary Most Holy." Tradi- L
don assutes us' that qhe dled at Jerusalem
in the Ceinacdluhi on Mont'Zion aned not at
Ephesns. Dionyatis the Aredpaglte, a
oontemporary of the Virgln thus ezpresses
himself in the book of "Divine name" 51
(Book I, Chap. III.1 in speaking to Timeo-
thy on the subject of the death of Mary. ,"You remember that when we were assem-
bled near our pontifls (the disciples,) a
and Alled with the Holy Ghoest,
and with many of oar holy brethrea .
we reverenced that holy body whioh
was the asylum .of the Author of life
James, the bronter.-cotain of the Lor -

and Peter the great 9rae nt and prlncioal
column of the thhofogy wre with us. ta
contemplating this holy body all the pon-
tiffs praised the goodness of the Lord sad Mi
Gerotide morrethan all the rest." Slant *
Moiton of Sardia, who wrote towards the
year170, saysin his book De Irsites Vir. sq
gini. that the Iother of God died in Jero- -
salem. Polycratus, Bishop of Ephesus,
who lived in tbh third century, afirms also
that the Blessed Virgin died at Jerusalem
and Javenal, bishop of the city, in reply
to a letter addressed him by the Em-
press Pulcheria on the sabject of the tomb
answered that Princess ths: We have an
anieent sad very true tradition that Mary

*d 4oidield is Jsessale.,aod wasburied In te Valley of Joeapbihsrad tlptall the sphtti were arsreulo l gathered
tdgether aesat her btdeatbL balsa, eummone fea f e al e peatms af the
___l~ -4 eA purpoe", yr: were

egory of TTours sbiol ath been.
AeMt an a61 Tr b J NthrJ: h l b rle s~over her wherher of OnletonCtie built a d. qb P s

'tim weadn4ed Uat Jesealem and thJese"tgib-5 -uscsuffs34b new. ism, p
b e w h 'ant enrMta G wae menue ase o a Ihi cond As amof Mary:Ib'A Usayst "IWe od to ablothat the Holy Virgin was berie 4a tevato 3Ief .an at wheere her. tomb en-w

ledher. wrbh ori., at the Coonl oClettfont Ai. OD. n O h-esys: prS. Maty
the Vrln diet at Jerus lem esad ia there

uried. Tohe, end.ien Greek meoeloed
thus speaks of the death and Assumptio
of Mary: "It pleased God to call Mayu
His mother to himself, He lsent her an angoelto rannounce toher, her death. ThIs news
Oiled her with Joy. She ascended' theMounta of Olives and there prayed after
rwhich she returned to her house and pre-
pared for her send. Her Son appeared toher. Afterwards a rumbling sound like
thunder was heard and all the dApostleswere athebred together havrlong beessnbrought to her bed side by angels. Having
blessed them Mary expired. They then
bsioed her and three days afterwards God
raised her body and took her to himself,"
AMother menology states that" the aostles
saw her rise up Ito Heaven" and that "hertomb was Oiled with 'roses." The-day of
the defto of ofr Lady is believed to. have
been August th5, he day on wblich the
Church oolnmezorateshgr glorious Asesuamp

Mtioua The origin of this feast dates baclk
se tsr as the fourth century.

we
e- MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTIEaENTS.

MURPHY'S HOTEL,
Not. 98 and 100 St. Charles Street,

i's *. KENNEDY ! I. LARKIN.......Proprietors.
e The Hotel baving received a thorough renovation
of from top to bottom, the proprietrs would respectfully
lit inform their frleads and the publiUo (reident and tro.
er steant) that they are now ready to accommodate them
D, with Board and Purnished Rooms.
tr The BAR, stocked with choice liquors. and the
a. BOWLING ALLEY attached, will afford pleasure adhe comfort to all who may call on
Ce ja3 Sm KENNEDY A LABKIN.
at

* CITY AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

as

Id ALL WHO NEED TO REPLENISH THEIR STOBES

of OR OFFICES
r.

ly
wrra

at
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

VF Are respeqtfally requested to call upon
to

JMES A. GRESrIAM,

oo kseIgr and Statiopar
92.............Cainp reet.... .... 92

e And epamionebl very somplege steoke.

d Napd times aa overtaken every man lis rh.s,
I.. sad it behooves, every one to eeontmae, sad save Ia

f OfoICE bTA'tIONkIRY, In Blank Books especiallUy,
Swhich have been high elaes the war.
pp MedIam LEDGERS, JOWENALS and DAY BOOKS
eati So. per quit Demys Mat se. sad sf. per quine

.; Cap rom aee, to s5e.per ruie.
t. kse waag Ntuk Nesks or St6e eery will de
e weil to emia saegam etsek.

7 JAMES A. 03MSEANr,1. deslm OsCampetreet.

Q SOLYLAlA,

r Engraver and Printer,
n 18............St. Charles street............18

SAll kindsI angrlg done In the beet tyle. Ballf committes intvited to look at the latest t lee ofordes ofDancig and German favors received from
I Berlin sod Paris, uhea the moot fastidious mind csaSbe stiftied. nos .n

GEORGE A. SCHUMACHER,.

,C HURCH ORGAN MA NUFACTURR$

B
S10-12........N. High 8treet.........10-12

ORGANS BUILT OP AM Y IZ STYLE AND

I DIMENS~IONSAnd Warranted for FIve Years.
!I olevmea, Organiuts sod 'Church Committees ewe

se~eoe ikly lavised tosases. PLase sad Upeealess.
TUNGO s REPAIRING dnse oshort seioe aqresonable keras.
Addres OeO A. SCEUmACaE .A--8 . Blsh strgheet,C Beltme

ad for Cleoguse. nee am

WAITERS' NBK SCLE PIANOS (8SUARE
eAtha the bee geae .enave s dsad Vs ibreuh the

WAPFER' OONOBRPO ORGANS
saic be msrud to iee or eemalthey d Icr eoslti. The Concerto6 Stop to as mtation o the luAeL

is OngS fOra; alec, to le t greet bu .
AtANTe WANTED in cwry O~o It the a.B A
derofdki ouitoTechcrs. Ministers. Cbomuhes, Schools,

BLodges, NBO,'atf O llOa, ON
491 Broadway. New York. P.O. Box 255?.

E4
AONG OF GRACE AND GLORY. D

The ayery e b ndoy mscool aong Beook. BW. F.i
tathe illan s ie . VAIL. la P aes. IN sdid
HyErm. ciS Mwue r Teeded Pse., Aueror B tredsg.
Praim isn TSers o ero per dosn I per Io. A :
S Aiesem Opy, l pOperevr, c . Eaileagoar t re

NIX NEW If ONGS,
is pempAne, No. 8bt ae *reetapsie, Ocani or Aaslt

sqsiarea um oe cf Oes ed O y." Pise. s

s apss su el8. a Apsilea eels 74s sy

prItO. m~~eceILasrm Oegj ve the A e uery Seg a

-e mIle OA. setssm . E

.beresadws~. 
New o . ..n e. ss~.

A CARD. 
a

The undersigned toformus his friends and the pub L.

that he will give lesenas Is VOCAL aOd INSTEP

MENTAL MUSIC at his redsnes or at the residese

ef pupils. Terms moderate. 
-

H. A. BLAKE. Orgaiste St. Mieheli's Church.

Residenos, No. 8? B e stret. eppeelt Asanaclatles

Square. 
mylot Is,

to

to

BOOTH, Alt ER k CO.,
!O POstSae, Buffa , N.Y.

A' Specimess sent Us applicaties. eels 7ily

HOR a FURNIUSUU GOODLS
N]o1rIa zzT*AOsEsMARY.

Hqu5 U3N1B1u1e whWelYSUant
. C, WSH rAR,., .c , Q

sawb.. *nGoVaD n Me sla@.s .M..
29 Camp and 112 Common Skeet,,

uuwosarau
r with the bec..e..e fairtts m ew end .t

A , mo nSad. we .shal taPe huueO.sss

N SITS, tintsOL alU a

sad UNDIAL DOOU in .S N ODS ewI. esd n hoSslh aenwmuatss whec oe.'.les
*petees AS LOW AS LOW>1T.

r Notee What a Little Moneey Will Bay.
Aa et Wblin 6e. DIU13 BuT.

1 eee In pise ..s sr.................... $1340
leelt.b..

* as amane Plates.

* ilesPlabs
all Usee Paes p 9la Y ~goodtes ad
IT. a Cups asd Samer. a
1. DlansrColn oar ..p sad U 1

en Dthe SN? (Telars D aalrs t t
- n .SSouthwest

W. .I D D CO.,
.oGb 11o5 sr it--d ... :. 5I f

Thos price. onteplte ta ood, and ar eCall werrstud roeulse sod petere o.
Agete foe the Cle R ated

OLANOUAHD CHURNS,
AndI the Largsdt Dealeres in

Housekeeping Novelties
I In the Southwest.

NW. C. SEPARD & CO.,
No 49 Camp street and 119 Cosmou street,

lCARPE MAND OIL-CLOT WARE.HOUSE.
Just racelred, lte patterns of

O A R P TS,
Io VELVET.

B.U.SCLS.
THRRH.PLT

and INGRAIN.
CoENICUP. WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS,

ICANTON MATTIN(GS and OIL.CLOTH.
ef Isteet etgle at

ELL1I & CO.'s,
1611 .............. Canal Street.............18

.eat 74 i"

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

JOSIEPR 80HWARTZ,

nmroaa Ua SOALiae Is

Carriage, Wagon oand Cart aterlas,
Ul~ingn 3rs. bIr Mabld. IWheL, Dqw

" map' edlees il 12 wa..y Bag
PAI ST AWS T osmra s.

a7~m SPATUET WERLstva'rssmass war.,

Carriage and Wagon Maker and BRepairer,
SALEB ROOM. 2O. 74 CABOXDZLET ST.,

reery-Nel. s Crreal Stra4
ams 74 it maw oSatnm.

J THOMSON * BRoe.,

Carriage and Spring Wagon Elkers,
68 and 70...... Rampart Street .68 and 70

Between Cemmea sad efattw,
Reeote4 Bplgbin Pramlnmunhatte Wase or 1t71, Ig

and 18731or best .ily Whbaea.4Vtinteh Opea
and Top Bggice, Ber Wagna, onecar

Wagon, upres Wages. *to.
Uales ptreaiO weeks., aid empetnla iee bet

the bee cachanle. we em preparv mask. 8.41or repair Cirrlagee, Rugglie, Ss".e ringoa'eea iofrefer tomany businese min i tci ci t onala etic.e i
ear maInataere. All work guaranteed. i74 LIy

W. F. CLARK,
(sUccesson so A. sess,)

134 sand IS6..... Rampart 8treet.....134 and 136
beweas . Tleesao mad as. Peter,

saw oat aam.
- Manufacturer ef all kild. of -

Carriages, Barouohes, Buggles,
Expree Wagons, PaItform sad Eiiipti Sprieg

Wagoes,
SSWING NACglNR WAGONO , arc.

resoraed the FIRST PReIUMT at the rEaaias
a iasle at If" fr theg beeat Viieeia bell aly
where .____

COLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA. SOUTH CAROLINA.

This Hotel was built and establiebed Immeudiatly
after the war, and cUnl retalaa lie repatasie tar Iti
large aid airy ale eof rom wtb all dera Lr -
Mats. Th Dilarrooms on rth S r, TceI
Botunda, Barbersho sad BRillard-room attachetd"aa
aid bells, threeobut te heuse. TabIncemed to nea.
in the Stat, Tha ouee Is situated on Maca atreet, ia
th. eagai, of the belew ppat of the eity.

The Seotor Partner. Mr. WA[. (IORMAN, with
tweaty yea,,' experiene st the Charleeten Hotel, Rat.
tern btmef that e able to give entire atalafasts
to ta meast fseildtlu er

Tecena-Three Vielarelia per Day. T
soli an OAMN tCoAlN .

rogCPRepricies

WETERII PROCE I, UuS3i NI
J, T. WamIPOm f CaO,

GWIN, OOm1N5ALZ & D NAT,

3'Ia) MOATT -
HAY, GRAIN, CINMt4L PWDR,

Weetewa Prod... OoeahaB. u
9S and 30...... Poydzaa Ikess....p..US 60*~aCm. I NlaM

JOHN EUNDRUION,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR D3AL,
85 end 87....TohooplSgni 6U G"...5 a"W

Cem.,~ l .1Lbar ~asaw ama. - .
Miamah.t 1 of PALMS OR v 3ENago

WERIKI, AL0OOELU, aaypm a6a

Emg.sa r. a .ILa.6~.j
WHO SAl.R 6ROCRR2i

OOMMISSION MsZRA3CHT. AND USA= 66

No. 25 Daetar 8we" (lae. Old L.a.)o,.,

Omwr Cauasombwa UaS..

jIIn74 /y - w.ou.a~a
M. W. rr.~- -~~-- X. A. WTlaoNOW YNry. br oI.r

HOYT & WILCOX,
WlloLK*AL D3&zam IN

NORTHERN AND WESTERN PR(ODW3
Butter and Cheese a Speolalty,

82...... Tohoopitoula. Stra.... .0
Corns. LafawJralMrt.

mj194 74 17 s3w OaLsaazu

S ERIIAL AblVKEIUaiu.weMEDICALADVARTITSIIEEUT3
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110s t toeb S" .t p twll tt.
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TRADE KIII 3 3

THE BEST TONIC 3rAT83 IN THE MO=

SAbLES LARGER* TEA" EVR.
"csft mbalo of " boe$ ahisk

lot 

per.tt

SARR&CENIA ROOT. ~,
Ddltghtfly 7. doal. lI IS. rseerl~b.db zeo4

dlug Ubdtom pdb bet=.t lavI a

Sold by FEEDERZIII SON 47TN fA7
SCHMIDT t ENIGLER.

,.1lyt sod by oil dseore..a Ossaw.Oomey.yqr

uOLo PEI
H . HELL & 00.,

Jewelsrs and Gold P nEakuiw,
Tm amn G9U DSAD LOVES! P L"tr.. repujated S.it M. Wu*.bin a .mimep 5q.mI.

86........._..84 Chide 8b'st.........
aIn 24 llJ Osum. 1mruWIm A,

J. A. KZRNAN T0oS. WN1T&

PRAOTIOAL CILDIe.S

106 Coetomboa.. utrmt, new R y.i,
SSW @RLEAin.

Lashtng 03mmd Pst P.w F. ?, a tam. late emS
ta1 e m .e Ore.in m .t

m) Ol P~tl~gp ressmk r.Used .1
vatzhb~d. Hailing a bemle... S.alw..... as -- in
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GROCFRS-COMMISSI1ON MERCHAlrTS.
N. conery. K. Coarr 3'

E. CONiRY SoN.

WHQOLEBALB GROCERS, .

towmaisioiu Merchants and Dealers in Westn
Produce.

OORNER OF CANAL AND DELTA " gT1

aoe 74 ly mw oar.anas.

I . L4W.ER,
GENERAL , EMLSSIOBI 5MCHART,

25. tO7,1, .} a Kh ral4a PNoW ),vgrA.. ., voawmzEAOw

A Good auply of tha i amlusealwys on
WrORN. RAOONr LAI3D.1W

CORNf 
6
AT5 W'A REV CON AL.

Cash Advanced on All Coeasments (coO powrithhl,.
Shipments Advanced On. e B bsued Ila My Ope

PoUcy.
Personal Attention Devet*ed All Blsieso Natrmated

to My Care.
PROMPT IN ALL TIGMOL

In the exsOutlon of your conmatds. Is the ashaow.
I .g soe of es.tpt ad advise of sl of your sossl
maot, sad 1 remltting aes prooeed aoompaatso
with soont solos.

All order for Westero or BSathers Ped.es Aled
promptly at the lowest marh) rae. aIstsgaoto

allways uarted o osmlslo. ohge forau

tLag Orders for goods which I may have oen hand foll
emlslon shao foer soiing anlt mgnaeoa.
Uomelgnmsmta and Cee,7are rsepocif.U letd

slOdi


